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TELANGANA BILLS
TELANGANA LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

The following Bill was introduced in the Telangana Legislative Assembly on 9th September, 2020.


A BILL TO CONSOLIDATE THE LAW RELATING TO THE RECORD OF RIGHTS IN LAND IN THE STATE OF TELANGANA.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Telangana in the Seventy First Year of the Republic of India as follows:-

1. (1) This Act may be called the Telangana Rights in Land and Pattadar Pass Books Act, 2020.
(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Telangana.

(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Government may, by notification in the Telangana Gazette, appoint.

2. In this Act unless the context otherwise requires,-

(1) "certified copy" or "certified extract" means a copy or extract taken from Dharani, as certified in the manner prescribed by section 76 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872.

(2) "credit agency" means any banking company as defined in the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, the State Bank of India and its subsidiaries, a corresponding new Bank, a Regional Rural Bank, a Co-operative Bank or credit society by whatever name called, Agricultural Development Bank and includes any other agency or individual the main object of which is to lend money.

(3) "Dharani" means the digital platform created and maintained for the purposes of Record of Rights.

(4) "District Collector" or "Collector" means the Collector of the concerned district and, where the context so requires, includes Additional Collector.

(5) "Government" means the Government of Telangana.

(6) "land" means land which is used or is capable of being used for purposes of agriculture, including horticulture but does not include land used exclusively for non-agricultural purposes.

(7) "notification" means a notification published in the Telangana Gazette and the expression "notify" or "notified" shall be construed accordingly.

(8) "owner" means a person who has permanent and heritable rights of possession on the land which can
be alienated and includes the holder of a patta issued to him as a landless poor person.

(9) "pattadar" in relation to a land includes a person whose name is recorded as pattadar in respect thereof in the Record of Rights and other Land accounts of the Government.

(10) “pattadar pass book-cum-title deed” means the Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed issued under the provisions of this Act.

(11) “prescribed” means prescribed by rules made under this Act.

(12) “Record of Right (ROR)” means records prepared and maintained electronically under the provisions, or for the purpose of this Act in “DHARANI”.

(13) “Registrar” means the Tahsildar-cum-Joint Sub-Registrar of the mandal where in the land is located, as notified by the Government from time to time.

(14) “Revenue division, Mandal and village” means respectively any area, which is notified as a Revenue division, Mandal or village as the case may be.

(15) “Special Tribunal” means, the Tribunal as constituted by the Government with one or more members for the purpose of section 16.

(16) “State” means the State of Telangana.

(17) Words and expressions used in this Act but not defined therein shall have the meaning assigned to them in the Telangana Land Revenue Act, 1317 Fasli and the rules made there under.

3. (1) The Record of Rights in all lands in every village of the State shall be prepared and maintained digitally in a centralized storage in such form and in such manner as may be prescribed.
(2) The Record of Rights shall contain the following particulars, namely,-

(a) The names of all persons who are pattadars of lands;

(b) survey numbers and extents of each Pattadar;

(c) such other particulars as may be prescribed.

(3) The Record of Rights prepared and now being maintained under the provisions of the Telangana Record of Rights in Land and Pattadar Pass Books Act, 1971 in electronic form shall be deemed to have been prepared and maintained under sub-sections (1) and (2).

4. (1) Nothing in this Act shall apply to lands belonging to the State Government or the Central Government.

(2) Notwithstanding any judgment, decree, order, proceeding of Court or any other authority, save the authority prescribed under the Telangana (Abolition of Jagirs) Regulation, 1358 F., and rules thereof, all the Jagir lands including Paigah, Samsthans part of Jagir, Maktha, Village Agrahar, Umli and Mukasa, etc., within the meaning of Telangana (Abolition of Jagirs) Regulation, 1358 F., which stood vested in the State under the said Act, the title and ownership of such Jagir lands shall never be transferred or shall never be deemed to have been transferred to any person.

(3) The Jagir lands defined under the Telangana (Abolition of Jagirs) Regulation, 1358 F., shall be recorded and maintained as Government lands in the revenue records.

(4) Nothing in this Act shall apply to Non Agricultural land.
5. (1) Any person who intends to transfer or obtain an interest in land by way of sale, gift, mortgage or exchange under a registered document shall apply, through the website prescribed for this purpose, to the Registrar for allotting available date and time to present the document as per the convenience of the person.

(2) The Registrar shall allot the date and time, intimate to the person and maintain such particulars in the register in prescribed format.

(3) The Person mentioned in sub-section (1) shall submit the transfer document in prescribed form, along with affidavits in the prescribed forms and Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deeds, on the date and time allotted to them, before the Registrar.

(4) In every case where the pattadar and property particulars in the document are in consonance with the entries in the Record of Rights and on payment of Stamp Duty and Registration fee prescribed as per the Registration Act and the Indian Stamp Act respectively and mutation charges prescribed, the Registrar shall register the document and carry out the consequent amendment to the relevant entries in the Record of Rights instantly, duly deleting the land covered by the document from the account of the transferor and adding the same to the account of the transferee in case of sale, gift, and exchange.

(5) In case of mortgage, the charge created shall be recorded in Dharani.

(6) The Registrar shall issue a new Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed in case of a transferee who does not hold a Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed, or a duly updated existing Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed, as the case may be, to the transferee and transferor under the document, instantly after effecting the changes to the Record of Rights. The registrar shall also furnish extract
of changes made as appear in Record of Rights to transferencee as well as to the transferor.

(7) The extract of the changes to the Record of Rights made under sub-section (4) shall be appended to and made part and parcel of the registered document.

6. (1) Any person or persons who acquire rights over land through succession, survivorship, inheritance and seeking to effect change in Record of Rights, after arriving at consensus among all the legal heirs on the manner of division of the land among themselves, shall make an application, enclosing the joint agreement specifying individual shares, to the Tahsildar through the website prescribed for this purpose, for allotting available date and time as per the convenience of the persons to appear before the Tahsildar.

(2) When persons of a family seek change of Record of Rights, all the members of the family after arriving at consensus with regard to the manner of partition of the land among themselves shall make an application, enclosing the joint agreement specifying individual shares, to the Tahsildar through the website prescribed for this purpose, for allotting available date and time as per the convenience of the persons to appear before the Tahsildar.

(3) The Tahsildar shall allot the date and time, intimate the persons and maintain such particulars in register in prescribed format.

(4) The persons mentioned in sub-section (1) and (2), along with the existing Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed that are in the name of deceased person or in the name of such family member, as the case may be, on the date and time allotted to them shall attend the office of the Tahsildar.

(5) The Tahsildar shall on the basis of joint agreement of all the legal heirs or all the family members,
as the case may be, shall effect the changes accordingly in Record of Rights instantly, after payment of mutation charges as prescribed.

(6) The Tahsildar shall issue a new Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed in case any of the successors or the family members, as the case may be, when they do not hold a Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed, or a duly updated in the existing Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deeds instantly. The Tahsildar shall also furnish extract of changes made in Record of Rights to all of them.

(7) All the persons in possession of Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed shall furnish the details of family members in the manner prescribed to the Tahsildar. The Tahsildar shall make entries of the family members in Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deeds.

7. (1) Any person who acquires right by decree of a court and seeks to change the entries in Record of Rights shall apply, through the website prescribed for this purpose, to the Tahsildar for allotting available date and time to appear before the Tahsildar.

(2) The Tahsildar shall allot the date and time, intimate to the person and maintain such particulars in register in prescribed format.

(3) The person mentioned in sub-section (1) shall attend before the Tahsildar on the date and time allotted to him.

(4) In every case where the pattadar and property particulars in the decree are in consonance with the entries in the Record of Rights and on payment of Stamp Duty and Registration fee prescribed as per the Registration Act and the Indian Stamp Act respectively, if not collected by the Court before issue of the Decree and mutation charges prescribed, the Tahsildar shall carry out the changes to the relevant entries in the Record of Rights instantly, duly
deleting the land covered by the decree from the account of the judgement debtor and adding the same to the account of the decree holder.

(5) The Tahsildar shall issue a new Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed to the person in case he does not hold a Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed, or duly updated entries in the existing Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed. The Tahsildar shall also furnish extract of changes made in Record of Rights to the person.

(6) The Tahsildar shall then direct the Judgement Debtor to produce Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed on the date specified and effect due change in Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed.

8. On complaint or otherwise as regards to issue of Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed fraudulently for Government land, the District Collector shall cancel the Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed and take action for dismissal of the Tahsildar concerned and to initiate Criminal Action, besides resuming the land under Law.

9. No suit shall lie against the Government or any officer of the Government who have made an entry, in respect of any land, made in or amended or omitted from the Record of Rights.

10. In cases where Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed is not so far issued due to any reason, the Tahsildar shall issue Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed duly following the procedure as in section 5 or 6 or 7.

11. The Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title Deed issued under this Act shall be deemed to be the title deed and it shall have the same evidentiary value with regard to the title for the purpose of creation of equitable mortgage under the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 as a document registered in accordance with the provisions of the Registration Act, 1908 has, under the law.
12. (1) Any Credit Agency shall grant loan on the basis
of Record of Rights maintained electronically without
insisting on Pattadar Pass Book and copy of Pahani. The
Agency shall not keep the Pattadar Pass Book-cum-Title
Deed in case of crop loans as per the existing guidelines.

(2) The credit agency shall record in the Record of
Rights every loan disbursed to him and every repayment
of such loan.

13. The Government or any Authority authorized by the
Government while holding enquiry under this Act shall have
the powers as are vested in Civil Court under the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908.

14. (1) Every Officer acting under or in pursuance of
the provisions of this Act or under the rules made there
under shall be deemed to be a public servant within the
meaning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code.

(2) Whoever being a public servant tampers with record
of rights or passes an order which is fraudulent, shall be
liable for the penalty of removal or dismissal from service
besides criminal proceedings under any other applicable
laws.

15. The Telangana Rights in Land and Pattadar Pass
Books Act, 1971 in force is hereby repealed from the date
of commencement of this Act.

16. (1) On such repeal all the pending Appeals and
Revision cases under the provisions of Telangana Rights
in Land and Pattadar Pass Books Act, 1971 shall stand
transferred to the Special Tribunals.

(2) On disposal of appeal or revision by the Tribunal,
the order of the Tribunal shall be final and shall be
implemented under the provisions of this Act.

17. The Government may, by notification, make rules
for carrying out all or any of the purposes of this Act.
18. If any difficulty arises in giving effect to any provision of this Act, the Government may, by notification, make such provisions not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, as appear to them to be necessary or expedient for the purpose of removing the difficulty.
STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS

The Rulers of the erstwhile Hyderabad State made grants in the nature of Jagir, Samsthan, Maktha, Paigha, Inam etc. The law relating to Crown Grants made in former Hyderabad State is well settled by Courts. Every Grant made by the Ruler was only for the life time of the grantee and it is neither heritable nor alienable. On the death of the Grantee, the Grant reverts to the Crown and it was in the sole discretion of the Crown to regrant.

After the accession of the Hyderabad State into the Union of India, the Hyderabad State abolished all the Jagirs and Inams under the Hyderabad (Abolition of Jagirs) Regulation, 1358 F, and Commutation amounts were paid to the grantees under the Hyderabad Jagir (Commutation) Regulation, 1359 F. The said Regulations were inserted in the Ninth Schedule under Article 31B of the Constitution of India. The validity of the abolition of Jagirs was upheld by the Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Sarwalal vs State of Andhra Pradesh in Civil Appeal No.392/1956 & 686/1957 reported in [1960 (3) SCR, 311]. By virtue of abolition of Jagirs, all the Jagir, Samsthan, Maktha, Inam lands stood vested in the State.

The enquiry relating to Atiyat (i.e. Grants) are governed by the Telangana Atiyat Enquiries Act, 1952. As per the provisions of the said Act, the orders of the Atiyat Court are final and conclusive.

As per section 12 of the said Act, the provisions of the Act have no application to the lands belonging to the State Government or Central Government. Notwithstanding the vesting of the land in the State by virtue of the Hyderabad (Abolition of Jagirs) Regulation, 1358 F., claims have been made for mutation of such lands by amending Record of Rights.

At present the land owners were insisted for production or Pattadar Pass Books and Title deeds for transactions related to land and also to secure loans by any Credit agency under section 6-B and section 6-C of Telangana Rights in Land and Pattadar Pass Books Act, 1971. Several instances came to the notice of the Government that the farmers are experiencing difficulties getting mutation their lands after transfer and obtaining agricultural loans from the lending agency by producing the Pass Book and Title deed physically. Since all the land related data is Computerized and maintained in Dharani Portal, Government have decided to bring up new "Telangana Rights in Lands and Pattadar Pass Books Act, 2020 in the place of existing one with the following objectives:
(i) maintenance of the Record of Rights in electronic form in the Telangana Land Records Management System (TLRMS) and to validate the electronically maintained revenue records in centralized storage devices and being executed through portals such as TLRMS and MeeSeva etc.,

(ii) combining Title Deed and Pass Book as Title Deed cum Pass Book, to enable the land holders/owners to obtain electronic Pattadar Pass Book cum Title deed.

(iii) reducing the need to produce the Pass Books by the user agency.

(iv) to ensure the bankers/credit agency to grant loans based on the revenue records maintained electronically in centralized storage device through Data Base such as Telangana Land Records Management system (TLRMS) etc., without insisting physical production of any type of Revenue records from the farmers.

(v) automatic acquisition of rights immediately after transfer of property.

(vi) this will enable the goals of ease of doing business and greater transparency and accountability in the department.

(vii) to protect the lands belonging to the State Government or Central Government.

(viii) to increase transparency in Revenue administration

(ix) to evolve good practices to end corruption in revenue administration.

(x) to provide accountable and responsive revenue administration as part of smart and good governance.

(Xi) to ensure hassle free revenue administration in the layer public interest.

It has been considered necessary to strengthen certain provisions of the Telangana Rights in Land and Pattadar Pass Books Act, 1971, to realise the said objectives and accordingly it has been decided to bring up new Act in the place of existing one.

The bill seeks to achieve the above objectives.

K.CHANDRASEKHAR RAO,
CHIEF MINISTER.
FINANCIAL MEMORANDUM

The proposed "The Telangana Rights in Land and Pattadar Pass Books Bill, 2020" does not involve any recurring or non-recurring expenditure to the State.

K.CHANDRASEKHAR RAO,
CHIEF MINISTER.
MEMORANDUM REGARDING DELEGATED LEGISLATION

Clauses 1(2), 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 17 and 18 of the Bill authorize the Government to issue notifications or to make rules in respect of matters specified therein and generally to carry out the purposes of the Act. All such rules so made or notifications issued which are intended to cover matters mostly of procedural in nature are to be laid on the Table of the both the Houses of the State Legislature and will be subject to any modifications made by the State Legislature.

The above provisions of the Bill regarding delegated legislation are thus of normal type and are mainly intended to cover matters of procedure.

K.CHANDRASEKHAR RAO,
CHIEF MINISTER.
MEMORANDUM UNDER RULE 95 OF THE RULES OF PROCEDURE
AND THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS IN THE TELANGANA
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

The Telangana Rights in Land and Pattadar Pass Books Bill, 2020, after it is passed by both the Houses of State Legislature may be submitted to the Governor for her assent under article 200 of the Constitution of India.

K.CHANDRASEKHAR RAO,
CHIEF MINISTER.

Dr. V. NARASIMHA CHARYULU,
Secretary to State Legislature.